STUDIO PROCESS
Selection

P4CA partner identify specific locations to
address the climate change challenges in
areas of intervention and establish
particular broad needs in terms of
expertise.
Team engagement

P4CA Studios intervene in selected
locations requiring critical or specific
support that can address global challenges
and serve as a case study or best practice
for replication or learning on particular
issues.
Scheduling

The host proposes a timeline, a venue and
field visits for the Studio.
Studio Preparation

P4CA Climate Action Studios members
interact with the host to agree on the
schedule and detailed agenda. The host
shares documents with the selected P4CA
Studio team at least 2 weeks before the
Studio.

Planners for Climate Action (P4CA) is a
cooperative initiative born at the 23rd
Conference of Parties (COP-23) to the UN
Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC), in Bonn on 11 November 2017.
The initiative, convened by UN-Habitat, is
comprised of associations of planning
practitioners and planning educators,
collectively representing tens of thousands
of planners worldwide, as well as other
partners active in this area.
P4CA is placed under the UNFCCC’s
Marrakesh Partnership of non-State actors
for Global Climate Action. It is registered
under the NAZCA (Non-State Actors Zone
for Climate Action) Platform.

Running of the Studio

The host provides the infrastructure for
running the Studio. The Studio is organized
for 3 to 6 days at the location with possible
break-out sessions for specialized tasks and
field visits that include meetings with
communities.
Follow-up

The P4CA Climate Action Studio Team is
consulted by the host for follow-up actions
in line with identified opportunities.

planners4climate.org
@P4CAction
contact: unhabitat-climate@un.org
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P4CA STUDIOS OBJECTIVES
DIAGNOSTIC
Help assess critical climate
change challenges and
advise on low-emission and
adaptation needs and
approaches.

P4CA Climate Action
Studios aim to support
specific cities and
communities to address
critical climate change
challenges through
adaptation and mitigation
planning actions.

CAPACITY-BUILDING

PRINCIPLES FOR ACTION

Support planning departments
and related entities to build
capacity of planners to address
climate change challenges
through adaptation and
mitigation planning
processes using adequate
tools.

COLLABORATION

OPERATIONALIZATION
Help planning departments
and related entities to identify
catalytic urban interventions
that can increase adaptation
and mitigation.

AWARENESS-RAISING
Raise awareness on the
urgency of climate action and
the impact of planning
practices in vulnerable and
critical urban contexts.

P4CA Studios are driven by a team of experts from
different P4CA partner organizations and equipped
to effectively contribute to the above objectives.
Experts work together as a team within a context
set by the host governments and authorities in a
spirit of positive collaboration to support climate
change planning actions. Experts make collective
decisions on the running of the Studio convened by
the host organization. The team is made of the
required set of expertise to address the climate
change challenges in the specific location of
intervention.

CRITICAL CLIMATE ACTION
P4CA Climate Action Studios intervene in selected
locations requiring critical or specific support as
requested by in-country partners that can address
global problematic and serve as a case study or best
practice for replication or learning on particular
issues.

RESPONSIVE TO CONTEXTUAL NEEDS
P4CA Climate Action Studios are responsive to the
needs expressed by the host governments and
authorities that provide the necessary background
information and work with the team towards agreed
objectives.

